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Harwich Haven Disposal Site 
Characterisation 

Consultation comments from Scoping Opinion (MLP/2014/00006) 

 

1.  Contents of objection letter dated 9th November 2012 from the Harwich 
Fisherman’s Association  

Following receipt of the above proposal, our members have been consulted and wish 
to now register our objection to the proposed Maintenance Dredge Disposal Site as 
indicated in the received documentation.  

The views of our members, following the previous telephone discussions, have not 
changed.  

The comments from both EIFCA and KEIFCA as detailed in the application are fully 
supported and agreed by our members.  

In addition the potential loss of this area to our members would have serious long 
term financial consequences.  

We also find it difficult to accept that the reason for this application is cost saving and 
reduction of carbon footprint to the applicant. If accepted it would increase the costs 
and the carbon footprint for our members who would have to increase their travel 
distances to find a fishing area of the quality of the proposed site.  

Our members over the recent years have had to adjust their fishing grounds to 
accommodate the increased sustainable energy projects off the east coast and this 
further disruption, if approved, would add further difficulties to what is already a very 
difficult and challenging occupation. 
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2. English Heritage  

We have reviewed the report supplied with this consultation Characterisation of an 
offshore disposal site prepared by HR Wallingford for Harwich Haven Authority (Ref: 
EX6765 R2, August 2012) and we concur with how the historic environment will be 
addressed in a desk study to support this project, as set out in section 8.2.10. We 
therefore have no further comment to offer at this stage and we look forward to 
receiving a copy of any desk study produced.  

English Heritage is the Government‟s advisor on all aspects of the historic 
environment in England. English Heritage is an Executive Non-departmental Public 
Body sponsored by the Department for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) and we 
report to Parliament through the Secretary of State DCMS. The National Heritage 
Act (2002) gave English Heritage responsibility for maritime archaeology in the 
English area of the UK Territorial Sea.  

 

3. AB Ports Ipswich  

We have no comment to make.  

 

4. Environment Agency  

We refer to your consultation of 22 October 2012 in respect of a Scoping Request for 
a proposed new disposal site for its maintenance dredging material. The area 
identified is closer to shore than the existing disposal site at the Inner Gabbard.  

We understand that it is proposed to dispose of up to 2,600,000 m3 of maintenance 
dredging material per year over five or six campaigns, dredging up to 500,000 m3 
per campaign and disposing of the material at the new dredge disposal site.  

After review of the information submitted we do not have any concerns with the area 
identified for disposing maintenance dredging. We have no further comments to 
make.  

 

5. Eastern IFCA  

Production of characterisation report  

The aim of the Scoping Report is to inform the subsequent Characterisation Report. 
The second paragraph of section 7 of the Scoping Report divorces the 
Characterisation Report from an Environmental Impact Assessment ("Although the 
Characterisation Exercise is not a formal EIA. N). However the Scoping Report also 
sets out 'Assessment of impacts' as a function of the Characterisation Report. The 
project to which these documents refer to has been assessed as requiring an 
Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Statement via the Marine 
Works (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2007 (as amended).  
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Does the MMO consider the Characterisation Report sufficient to fulfil the 
requirements under the Marine Works (Environmental Impact Assessment) 
Regulations 2007 (as amended) or will an Environmental Statement still be required? 
If a formal Environmental Impact Assessment is also required, would a 
Characterisation Report which also includes assessment of impacts not be a 
duplication of efforts on Harwich Haven Authority's behalf? 

Content of the Characterisation Report  

Marine Ecology  

As highlighted during consultation with the fishing industry (Table 4) impacts on fish 
and shellfish productivity are of a concern. In addition to identifying fisheries, the  

Characterisation Report should identify shellfish and fish spawning and nursery 
grounds in the vicinity of the disposal site (possibly via consultation with CEFAS) and 
an assessment of the potential for sedimentation to impact these.  

Maps of modelled sediment deposition (similar to figure 3 of the Scoping Report) 
overlaid with spawning areas would be very useful. In addition to this, it would be 
very useful if maps could always show the 6nm boundaries so that Eastern IFCA can 
easily identify direct and in-direct impacts within our district.  

Eastern IFCA suggests that the Marine Ecology section includes sub-sections on 
Fish spawning and nursery grounds, shellfish and benthic habitats and species.  

Commercial and recreational fisheries  

Eastern IFCA holds landings data collected by our shore based officer in the Suffolk 
region that may be of use to quantifying fishing activity in the vicinity of the disposal 
ground. In addition to this, our Fisheries Mapping Project data may also be of use 
and can be found here: 
http://www.esfjc.co.uk/ESFJC0f020mapping0f020project.htm.  

Consultation with fishermen and fishing associations (commercial and recreational) 
is crucial. Data held by ourselves and other fisheries management bodies (such as 
the MMO) is often very low resolution (i.e. fishing by ICES rectangle) or as by each 
port.  

This information will not necessarily lend itself to quantifying fishing activity in the 
vicinity of the disposal grounds. That being said, it is refreshing to read that the 
Scoping Report does set out to consult with fishermen (and indeed Harwich Haven 
Authority has done so already) and has not neglected the inshore (under 15m) and 
recreational fishing fleet in the area.  

Eastern IFCA has been made aware of particular concerns regarding the proposed 
use of this area for dredge disposal from the recreational fishing sector. This area is 
considered a key recreational fishing ground.  

Marine ornithology  
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Although the disposal site does not occur within the Outer Thames Special 
Protection Area, the effects of sedimentation may extend into the designated site. 

Herring (the main prey species of the Red-throated diver) spawning is particularly 
sensitive to sedimentation. Given the distance of the proposed disposal site from the 
designated site, impacts are considered unlikely however the Characterisation 
Report should still include an assessment of these impacts. Eastern IFCA would 
defer to Natural England's judgment on whether a significant effect is likely.  

Designated sites  

In addition to using the selection assessment documents and condition assessments 
for the designated sites it is suggested that Regulation 33 Advice Packages (where 
available) should also be consulted. The Draft Conservation Objectives and Advice 
on Operations for the Outer Thames Estuary Special Protection Area can be found 
here: www.naturalengland.org.uk/Images/Thames-consobj tcm6-21678.pdf and 
should be used in the absence of a full Regulation 33 Advice Package.  

Cumulative and in-combination effects  

The East Anglia Region is a heavily utilised area. In-combination effects are rarely 
considered in enough detail or given enough weight in Environmental Statements.  

Eastern IFCA considers the following activities as having the potential for in-
combination effects on fishing activity, the environment or both: MCZ designations, 
offshore renewables (including cable installation), aggregate dredging and fishing 
activity.  

In addition to this, cumulative effects through time need to be considered thoroughly 
in the Characterisation Report especially given the proposed disposal ground has 
not been used for this activity before. An investigation on the recovery time of the 
site after cessation of the disposal needs to be explored possibly taking into account 
the potential re-application for use of the site after the present licence expires.  

Summary  

Eastern IFCA commends the level of effort invested in the site selection process and 
agrees that the proposed site is the most appropriate given its distance from 
designated sites. Furthermore the importance of consultation with inshore fishing 
fleets has been recognised early on and will prove important for the subsequent 
Characterisation Report.  

 

6. Kent and Essex Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority (KEIFCA)  

The scoping report appears to identify the issues which we would consider to be 
pertinent and therefore we are satisfied that these issues will be investigated. 
However we do continue to have concerns should the disposal site be moved further 
inshore relating to smothering of sensitive and locally important crustacea fishing 
grounds around west rocks. 
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KEIFCA does appreciate the interest from Harwich Haven Authority in reducing the 
distance which dredgers have to travel to dispose of sediment from a carbon 
footprint perspective; however this rough habitat is unique within the Thames 
Estuary. The lobster and crab stocks present provide a viable non-quota species 
which local vessels rely upon. Were this area to be negatively impacted by the 
proposal then this could economically affect the local vessels as well as 
environmentally impact upon these grounds. Feedback from local vessels has 
informed us that there is an important crustacea fishing ground very close to the 
proposed area and the industry is extremely concerned about the impact of the site 
upon activities at these grounds if the project goes ahead. KEIFCA would therefore 
request that this continues to be taken into account throughout the project proposal.  

The Harwich Fisherman's Association has expressed valid concerns regarding the 
location of the disposal site. A formal objection has been submitted detailing key 
potential impacts on the fishing industry in the area. Concerns include potential loss 
of fishing grounds which could result in a loss of earnings and the need to travel 
further afield to locate alternative fish stocks. A concern regarding the legitimacy of 
the application on the grounds of costs savings and a reduction in carbon footprint 
was also voiced. The fisherman travelling further would potentially negate the 
reduction in carbon footprint.  

KEIFCA strongly discourage any unnecessary activity that would add further 
difficulties to the fishing industry. With this in mind, we ask that the views from the 
local fishing community are actively considered.  

Additional information provided by KEIFCA to the MMO:  

Further to our conversation earlier, I would just like to outline the situation. A 
Harwich-based commercial fisherman approached one of our Fishery Officers 
yesterday and communicated that he had been made aware of the proposed new 
disposal site for HHA dredged material and its location. The individual said he has 
around 300 lobster pots very close to the area and he is extremely concerned about 
the impact of the site upon his activities if it goes ahead. 

 

7. Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC)  

The proposed disposal site is located in English territorial waters and hence outside 
JNCC's remit. We will therefore not respond to this consultation.  

 

8. Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA)  

The proposal has been examined by staff of the Navigation Safety Branch and it can 
be noted that the works are unlikely to have an adverse impact, with regards to 
safety of navigation, provided:  

A copy of this consent must be given to each contractor appointed to carry out part 
or all of the works in order that they are clear about the extent of the works for which 
consent has been given and the conditions that are attached to the consent.  
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The consent holder should ensure that any equipment, temporary works and/or 
debris associated with the works are removed from the foreshore upon completion of 
the works.  

The consent holder must ensure the best method of practice is used to minimise re-
suspension of sediment during these works.  

The consent holder should ensure suitable bunding and storage facilities are 
employed to prevent the release of fuel oils, lubricating fluids associated with the 
plant and equipment into the marine environment.  

The consent holder should ensure local mariners and fisherman’s organisations are 
notified.  

The consent holder must ensure they notify the UK Hydrographic Office to permit the 
promulgation of maritime safety information and updating of nautical charts and 
publications.  

Officers of the MCA or any others persons should be permitted to inspect the works 
at any reasonable time.  

The developer must ensure the works do not encroach on any recognised 
anchorage, either charted or noted in nautical publications, within the proposed 
consent area.  

If these conditions are met I am able to advise you that the Maritime and Coastguard 
Agency (MCA) has no objection to consent being granted provided that measures 
are also taken to ensure that details of the proposed works are promulgated to 
maritime users through notice to mariners and/or navigational warnings.  

Please note, however, that a charge will be levied on the developers where 
appropriate, by MCA, for the transmission of maritime safety information, via Navtex 
or Coastguard VHF radio network, in respect of the proposed works. Agreement by 
the developers to pay any such charges should, ideally, be a condition of the 
consent if they are likely to be used.  

 

9. MMO Coastal office  

Fishing vessels from Essex and Suffolk utilise the grounds specified by the applicant 
on a regular basis, indeed it is one of their more important fishing grounds.  

Vessels will typically demersal trawl for Sole and Skate throughout the year, but will 
also trawl and long line for Cod during the winter. Bass and Lobster are targeted and 
constitute a significant part of the income for fishermen from Harwich and 
Felixstowe. 

The area specified (Shipwash) by the applicant has been used by the fishing industry 
for many years, and indeed supports vessels at Harwich and Felixstowe. Whilst I can 
appreciate the applicant wishing to save on fuel and transport/carbon costs by 
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selecting a disposal site considerably closer than the current site situated near the 
Gabbard, the proposed works would come at a detriment to the fishing industry.  

Discussions with the fishing industry at Harwich and Felixstowe have shown that the 
proposed area is one of their more important fishing grounds. Vessels target high 
value species such as Sole and Lobster over these grounds, which provide a 
sustainable income for them and their businesses.  

The grounds specified by the applicant are inhabited by commercially important 
Shellfish species (Lobster and Crab) and demersal fish species (Sole, Skate, Cod) 
and the addition of silt/dredged materials to this environment could prove detrimental 
to the fishing industry through their disruption and loss of grounds/habitat.  

Allowing the proposed disposal of dredged materials over this site would be 
detrimental to those fishermen who use these grounds regularly, and would come at 
a financial and economic cost to the industry. The loss of grounds and need to travel 
further to find fishing opportunities would further be at the detriment to the fishing 
industry.  

I would strongly advise the applicant to consider all the potential impacts such a 
disposal site would have on the local fishing industry and quality of life by those who 
are dependent on fishing to earn a living.  

 

10. Natural England  

Natural England is a non-departmental public body. Our statutory purpose is to 
ensure that the natural environment is conserved, enhanced, and managed for the 
benefit of present and future generations, thereby contributing to sustainable 
development.  

A full set of environmental information needs to be available for consideration prior to 
a decision being taken on whether or not to grant permission for the new disposal 
site. Please find below Natural England’s advice on the scope of the characterisation 
report for this project.  

Natural England is satisfied with the scope of the characterisation report as 
formulated through prior discussion. Key sections will include marine ecology and 
ornithology, designated sites and sediment plume dynamics.  

Natural England would like to make additional comments on the following:  

Marine ornithology and designated sites – It is noted that no additional survey work 
is required for assessment. A literature review should include the most recent and 
relevant information. In the event that the literature review identifies significant gaps 
in information so as not to be able to conclude no adverse effect, further survey work 
may be required.  

Vessel Movements – Further information on whether vessel movement may increase 
if the Inner Gabbard disposal site remains open by the MMO should be considered in 
particular relation to ornithology.  
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Should the proposal be amended in a way which significantly affects its impact on 
the natural environment then, in accordance with Section 4 of the Natural 
Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006, Natural England should be consulted 
again.  

We would be happy to comment further should the need arise but if in the meantime 
you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact us.  

 

11. Trinity House  

MMO Application MLP/2012/00212 Spoil Disposal Site  

With reference to the above, Trinity House have no objections to the application from 
the Harwich Haven Authority who wish to identify a new disposal site closer inshore 
than the existing site nr the Inner Gabbard. Details to be provided once identified.  

Confirm any vessels used to exhibit signals as per collregs.  

 

12. The Harwich Fisherman’s Association  

Following receipt of the above proposal, our members have been consulted and wish 
to now register our objection to the proposed Maintenance Dredge Disposal Site as 
indicated in the received documentation.  

The views of our members, following the previous telephone discussions, have not 
changed.  

The comments from both EIFCA and KEIFCA as detailed in the application are fully 
supported and agreed by our members.  

In addition the potential loss of this area to our members would have serious long 
term financial consequences. 

We also find it difficult to accept that the reason for this application is cost saving and 
reduction of carbon footprint to the applicant. If accepted it would increase the costs 
and the carbon footprint for our members who would have to increase their travel 
distances to find a fishing area of the quality of the proposed site.  

Our members over the recent years have had to adjust their fishing grounds to 
accommodate the increased sustainable energy projects off the east coast and this 
further disruption, if approved, would add further difficulties to what is already a very 
difficult and challenging occupation.  
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13. Dong Energy  

Thank you for consulting with DONG Energy on the proposals. Having discussed this 
with colleagues responsible for our wind farm projects we have no comments to 
make on the scope of the proposed EIA works and ES.  

 

14. Tarmac Marine Dredging Limited  

Thank you for consulting with TMD, CEMEX UK Marine and Hanson Aggregates 
Marine on the above proposal off Harwich. I am writing on behalf of these three 
companies who each have a Marine Licence to dredge aggregates in Area 447, 
Cutline, located about 4 km to the SW of the proposed disposal site.  

The aggregate licence area is sufficiently close to the proposed disposal site that 
there is the potential for dispersing fines and organic fragments arising from disposal 
activities to settle out in Area 447. If this occurred, it would cause “contamination” of 
the resource sediments because excessive fines and organics represent deleterious 
materials in construction aggregates, for which purpose the naturally clean Cutline 
sand and gravel resources are routinely used. In addition, we have a programme of 
benthic ecological monitoring which includes reference sample sites in selected and 
MMO approved seabed localities isolated from the effects of aggregate dredging and 
other activities. These reference sites might well also be affected by dispersing and 
settling fines from the proposed disposal site.  

We have already been consulted by Katherine Harris of HR Wallingford on the 
proposals and attach a set of emails from earlier this year for your information and 
consideration. This includes an attachment with our recent interim benthic monitoring 
report, showing the location of the aggregate licence area and the reference sites.  

Our request at this scoping stage is that the Site Characterisation report includes an 
assessment of the potential effects of spoil disposal on the seabed in Area 447 
Cutline and also at the reference sites required by our Marine Licences‟ ecological 
monitoring conditions. 

 

15. Essex RSPB  

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)  

We are satisfied that the Site Characterisation Report has scoped in the key topics.  

Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA)  

We agree that a Habitats Regulations Assessment will need to be carried out and 
should be included within the Site Characterisation Report. This should assess 
whether the proposed new disposal site is likely to have a likely significant effect on 
the Outer Thames Special Protection Area (SPA), either alone or in combination with 
other plans and projects. This should take into account direct and indirect impacts as 
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well as temporary and permanent. If it is concluded that it will have a likely significant 
effect then it will be necessary to carry out an Appropriate Assessment (AA).  

Marine ornithology surveys  

We note that no surveys are currently proposed. However, this should be reviewed 
in light of the ornithological data that has been collected and the Habitats 
Regulations Assessment. 

 

16. Tendring District Council  

This scoping report provides the following information:  

 Information on the proposed connection location;  

  An indication of the infrastructure required; and  

 The potential effects.  

The Council would have serious concerns should the proposed development have – 
either directly or indirectly a detrimental impact on the district‟s water-based tourism 
or economy. As you are most likely aware building a thriving local tourism industry 
and the promotion of sustainable economic growth are two of the Council‟s 
corporate aims which we protect at great cost. It is unclear at this stage what the 
surveys referred to on pages 28 – 30 of the Scoping Report will eventually 
determine, however the Council is committed to its corporate aims and trusts that the 
proposed development will not jeopardise these.  

With regard to the coastal processes, as defined on page 23, the Council would wish 
to be satisfied that no further erosion of beaches (or seafront landscapes) would 
occur as a result (either directly or indirectly) of the proposed development. You will 
of course appreciate how much of an important feature the coastline of the district is 
both through tourism and biodiversity protection.  

I would also draw your attention to the Essex and South Suffolk Shoreline 
Management Plan 2 (Oct 2010) which I am sure will be informative to you should you 
not already be aware of it.  

 

17. Scottish Power  

I have no further comments to place on the proposal than those made directly to the 
applicant.  

Thank you for keeping EAOW informed of the proposals and I ask that we are 
retained on the list going forward.  
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18. Cefas  

The designation of a new disposal site does not require an Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA) under the Marine Works (EIA) regulations 2007 (as amended). 
However as stated the studies and assessment required as part of the 
characterisation process is similar to those required to inform an EIA. I am pleased 
to see that the applicant has adopted an approach very similar to the EIA process 
encompassing scoping, stakeholder consultation, investigation into potential adverse 
effects, site specific surveys (if required) and the production of a final report outlining 
recommendations for mitigation and monitoring.  

Overall I am content with the proposed scope of the characterisation report and 
consider that the applicants have addressed comments made at previous meetings, 
which Cefas have attended, and comments on the written scoping consultation. The 
scope of the report is also consistent with the issues that Cefas consider need to be 
addressed when characterising a new disposal site. 

Therefore I agree with the list of topics that are to be considered as key issues to be 
assessed and therefore scoped in to the report. I am also in agreement with the 
topics that have been scoped out. The only specific topic I have further comments on 
is coastal processes and these are included below.  

Coastal Processes  

Overall I am happy with the proposed approach and the applicant appears to be 
taking a careful approach which includes reviewing existing data, modelling, site-
specific data collection for validation. I also welcome the undertaking to collect ADCP 
data specifically to validate the modelling employed.  

In section 8.24 on page 23, the fourth bullet point reads that one of the data sources 
is extensive knowledge and data held by HR Wallingford. As they are listing the 
important data sources it might be worth listing the important data HR Wallingford 
hold for use in this report.  

One of the parameters to be measured during the 30-day validation period is total 
suspended sediment concentration, this will be used 9with other data) to inform the 
water and sediment quality assessment. Careful consideration of the method of 
calibrating this data should be provided in order to ensure that the results are valid 
for the site in question. 

 

 


